NATHEALTH Leadership Series

- Healthy Lifestyle or Chronic Kidney Disease: The Choice is yours! (BioVoice, Dr. H Sudarshan Ballal)
- AI in healthcare: Not without human touch (Dr. Amarnath on Digital Health, Manipal Hospitals)
- Rural healthcare needs urgent fixing (NATHEALTH-PwC Report, Daily Pioneer)

Healthcare Policy Updates

- Time for Modi 2.0 to realise grand healthcare dream sold in 2018 (Business Today)
- Price transparency proposals raise thorny questions
- TN gets $287-m World Bank loan for healthcare reform
- Will Modi 2.0 deliver universal healthcare?
- The Limitations of Poor Broadband Internet Access for Telemedicine Use: An Observational Study
- Health Ministry proposes to convert 75 district hospitals into medical colleges

Healthcare Industry Overview

- The Business of Health Care Depends on Exploiting Doctors and Nurses
- Govt mulls mandatory barcoding of all medicines sold within India
- Private health firm loses NHS treatment centre contract
- India lends hand in building iOS apps for disabled and mental illness
- Accelerator program to power innovative solutions in healthcare sector
- A simple strategy helps doctors fight burnout. Could it work for the rest of us?
- The Missing Data Holding Back Value-Based Care

Medtech Forum

- Lifting the lid on medical device failure reporting in the latest Medical Technology
- Wise healthcare spending can deliver better outcomes
- Medicare for All: What this shift would mean for hospitals
- The Ethics of ‘Biohacking’ and Digital Health Data: Brainstorm Health
- Technology in healthcare requires value focused leadership
- Patient confusion costs billions a year: What hospitals can do
- A healthcare data revolution – The case for data visualization

Diagnostics Forum

- No Rules To The Game
- ICreate Has Established Partnerships With 31 Institutions
- Study reveals 2 out of 3 healthy Indians are resistant to antibiotics
- Why investors are betting big on the Indian Healthcare sector
Awards and Events

- Perioperative Management of Congenital Heart Disease Conference (7th – 9th June, Ernakulam)
- IMA State Level CME (16th June, Hapur)
- International Conference on Medical & Health Science (23rd- 24th June, Chennai)
- Labtek World (28th- 30th June, Bengaluru)
- India Med Expo (28th – 30th June, Bengaluru)
- India Diagnostic Expo (28th – 30th June, Bengaluru)